
Lecterns and Presentation



Mode-AL designs and manufactures Lecterns for meeting 
room and auditoria applications. We are proud of our 
stunning range, all of which can be configured to any size 
and specification. With the addition of accessories and a 
corporate or university logo, these are ideal for lecture 
halls, meeting rooms, restaurants, conference centres and 
auditoria.

We also offer a full bespoke service on all lecterns. This 
can either be customising any of our standard range or, 
working with our design engineering team, create your 
own design. 
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The Mode-AL range starts with the basic 600mm wide lectern, comprising 
a glass top shelf. Made to order, the  column, top sections and base are 
manufactured from extruded aviation grade aluminium and come in four 
standard widths:

•	 600mm (Slim)
•	 800mm (Medium) 
•	 1200mm (wide)
•	 1800mm (Wide Presentation desk)

Specification
•	 600mm standard width
•	 Universal shock mount
•	 2 x cable access on top
•	 Standard glass top shelf (options of smoked, frosted or Trespa)
•	 Cable management through the upright
•	 Levelling feet (castors can be supplied at extra cost)
•	 Grey	front	panel	(various	finish	options	available	at	extra	cost) 

Lecterns - Standard Range



Below are various examples of our standard Lecterns

Lecterns - Standard Range

L-600-01
Standard 600mm Lectern with:

•	 Cable Management in 
column

•	 Mounting for Microphone

L-1200-01
Standard 1200mm wide 
format Lectern with:

•	 Power & Data Distribution 
on top shelf

•	 3 x Power outlets
•	 Microphone Mount
•	 Cable Access Port
•	 Castors/Levelling feet

L-800-03
Standard 800mm Lectern with

•	 Additional ES-01 Glass Shelf
•	 Power & Data disbribution 

panel 

L-1200-02
Standard 1200mm wide format 
Lectern with:

•	 Power & Data Distribution on 
top shelf

•	 3 x Power outlets
•	 Microphone Mount
•	 Cable Access Port
•	 Castors/Levelling feet
•	 ES-01 Glass shelf in frosted 

finish



Mode-AL offers a bespoke service on our 
complete range of lecterns. This starts by 
customising any product in the standard range. 
Alternatively, you can start with a fresh sheet of 
paper, and create you own unique design.

• Control surface (boat). We can integrate 
touch panels, cable cubbies, patch panels 
and a whole host of other items into our 
control surfaces to give that built in look. 

• Shield and modesty panel graphic and 
custom finishes. The application of custom 
graphics	and	finishes	to	our	 lectern	shields	
and modesty panels is the easiest way to 
make the lectern work with the existing 
décor	 within	 the	 room,	 re-affirming	 the	
corporate identity. 

Lectern - Bespoke Design Service

L-800-02
Special 800mm Lectern with 
customised Power & Data 
disbribution panel 

Control Surface Boat

Modesty Panel with LogoWide Modesty Panel with Logo Modesty Panel Modesty Panel



• Height adjustable lecterns.	 Offered	
across the complete range. Lecterns 
can be converted to height adjustable 
to meet with DDA access requirements. 
We	 can	 also	 offer	 screen	 lifters	 and	
motorised expanding shelves. 

• 19” racking. Three standard depths are 
available - 400, 600 and 800mm deep 
plus any height up to 42u. All racks have 
the	option	of	soundproofing	and	cooling	
packs for more demanding applications. 

• Accessories: We	 can	 offer	 accessories	
such as equipment cabinets, additional 
shelves, task lights, microphones and 
plasma screens. 

 

Bespoke Lecterns examples

• L800-02 
800mm with customised Power and 
Data distribution panel 

• L-1200-06 
Special 1200mm wide format with Equip 
cabinet, keyboard shelf and swing-out 
shevles 

• L-1200-04 
Special 1200mm wide format with 
customised power & data panel and 10U 
Equip cabinet 

Lectern - Bespoke Design Service (Cont.)

Height Adjustable Lectern

L800-02 L-1200-06 L-1200-04



The LD1800 is an 1800mm wide Presentation Desk/Lectern 
and is the largest in the Mode-AL range. After increasing 
requirements for larger lecterns than the standard 600mm, 
800mm and 1200mm sizes, we introduced this range in 2012 
to	fulfil	an	expanding	education	requirement.			Since	then,	
it	has	become	a	fixture	in	many	lecture	halls	worldwide.

With a generous work surface area and up to 15U* of rack 
space available, the L-1800 can accommodate the most 
diverse of presentations. Designed with customisation 
in	 mind,	 this	 lectern	 can	 be	 configured	 to	 suit	 bespoke	
requirements, with equipment integration at the top, 
providing an uncluttered working environment for its users. 

The 19” rack cabinet has a toughened locking glass door to 
the rear. Access to the back of the rack is achieved by the 
removal of the shield, providing a secure and tamper proof 
cover.	Optional	 soundproofing	and	 fan	kits	 are	available	
for the rack. 

Like the Lecterns, we can also incorporate the logo onto 
the front panel. 

Options :

•	 13, 14 or 15u racks available 
•	  Custom control surface 
•	  Height adjustable (motorised) 
•	  Finish options for work top 
•	  Finish options for shield and modesty panel 
•	 Finish option for 19” rack
•	 Rack	can	be	specified	left	or	right	hand	side	(as	shown)	
•	  Castors or levelling feet

Presentation Desk - LD1800



Below are various examples commissioned orders for Corporate and Leisure sectors.

Other presentation

Audi
Interactive display stand 
with integrated touch screen 
display and keyboard. 
Installed at Audi HQ in 
Woking

Interactive Kiosk 
Height Adjustable kiosk 
Interactive kiosk for Learning 
Centre. 

Digital Signage
Nine exhibition screens shaped 
to resemble half a football for 
the Fifa World Cup, 2010.

Smartboard Stands
Installed in classrooms / 
corporate meeting rooms and 
configured	according	to	client’s	
specifications



ABOUT US

Mode-AL Display Engineering is the leader in the design 
and manufacture of multiple monitor mounting solutions 
for Industrial Process Control digital signage, Broadcast 
collaborative systems, and high-end AV. 

Being acknowledged as the originator of the first Flat 
Screen Monitor Stacks, has enabled Mode-AL to develop 
an enviable, global client base of broadcasters, system 
integrators and end-user clients such as, BBC, ITV, TV2A, 
ESPN, Sky, Sony, Panasonic, Fujitsu, Morgan Stanley, Price 
Waterhouse Coopers, Honda, Aviva, Mercedes, Siemens, 
HM government and many more. 

We seamlessly integrate our unique structures with 
technology by offering a turn-key solution of consultation, 
design, manufacture and installation.  Many projects also 
involve liaison with designers and construction contractors 
during a build or refurbishment.

Mode-AL offers a unique approach - we design for life. 
Whether ergonomically or chronologically, our products 
are designed to outperform and outlast those of our 
competitors, with the added advantage that when end 
of life is reached, the units can either be re-tasked with 
additional components or they can be 100% recycled.

CONTACT US 
Mode-AL Ltd UK Headquarters
Unit 32 Riverside Way
Uxbridge
Middlesex
UB8 2YF
 
Tel: +44 (0) 20 3398 3398
Email: sales@mode-al.com
Www.mode-al.com

mailto:sales%40mode-al.com?subject=Plasma%20Screens
http://www.mode-al.com
https://twitter.com/ModeALuk
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIOrVayfMVZE-cv3uy6ALBg/videos
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2237244/

